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Abstract
The need for jobs support in economies affected by forced displacement and conflict is high, with
forced displacement at its highest level since the Second World War and poverty expected to be
increasingly concentrated in economies affected by fragility, conflict, and violence (FCV). Developing
impactful and cost-effective jobs support requires good data on program costs and benefits, but such
information remains notoriously scarce in FCV and displacement situations. This study presents
insights from a new dataset of cost and results in the jobs support project portfolios of Foreign,
Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO), United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR), and the World Bank in six low- and middle-income economies affected by conflict and
displacement. It analyzes results on the cost-efficiency of jobs support to inform design and budget
planning, as well as results on cost effectiveness, with a view to informing choice between different
modalities while taking into account additionality and sustainability of outcomes achieved.
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Executive summary
Introduction
1.
Data on the cost of interventions is pivotal to scaling jobs support in conflict and forced
displacement settings, but it remains scarce. The need for jobs support in economies affected by
forced displacement and conflict is high, with forced displacement at its highest level since the Second
World War and poverty expected to be increasingly concentrated in economies affected by fragility,
conflict, and violence (FCV). Developing impactful and cost-effective jobs support requires good data
on program costs and benefits, but such information remains notoriously scarce in FCV and
displacement situations.
2.
This study presents insights from a new dataset of cost and results in the jobs support
project portfolios of Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO), United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), and the World Bank in six economies affected by conflict and
displacement. Data was collected from all jobs support projects working with individuals or
businesses, funded by the three agencies over 2009−2019 in Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Mali, and
South Sudan. Qualitative data was collected from 109 interventions (freestanding support modalities
within projects), and cost data was available from 63 interventions. While data availability does pose
challenges to analysis (discussed in detail in the main report), the information provided here for a
range of support modalities and country contexts does expand upon prior studies of individual
countries or types of support.
3.
Jobs support modalities in forced displacement and conflict settings reflect the nature of
the operating environment and needs of beneficiaries. In forced displacement settings where access
to formal work and business activities is difficult for the displaced, jobs support tends to focus on
training to build human capital or on capital support to simple informal business activities. In many
instances, project design reflects the specific needs of displaced workers. For instance, training or job
matching support includes language or legal support, and psychosocial support is a modality in
projects based on training as well as those focused on capital support. In conflict-affected settings,
support modalities tend to be simple; for instance, capital-focused interventions tend to work with
individual entrepreneurs rather than businesses and financing modalities are straightforward.
4.
This study presents results on the cost-efficiency of jobs support to inform design and
budget planning, as well as results on cost effectiveness, with a view to informing choice between
different modalities. Cost-efficiency analysis considers cost per output—in this study, cost per
individual beneficiary or per firm supported. Such information can inform ex ante budget planning
and design choices by illustrating the potential scale projects can aspire to and making the incremental
cost of additional services visible. Cost-effectiveness analysis, by way of contrast, considers the cost
of achieving (self-reported) outcomes—in this study, the cost per job created and the cost per
additional unit of income reported. This data can inform the choice between jobs support modalities
that may seem equally apt to address a given jobs challenge. However, it must be put in the context
of important considerations such as the additionality and sustainability of outcomes achieved.
Cost-efficiency
5.
There is a large range of cost per beneficiary, determined by the value of direct transfers,
complexity of support provided, context, and ancillary objectives. The cost of support provided to
individuals varies from US$20 in a project supporting agriculture productivity to more than US$3,200
in a training project; similarly, spending per beneficiary firm varies from US$3,300 to US$835,000.
Among design features, the value of direct transfers to beneficiaries is an important cost driver,
especially for projects that work with firms. The complexity of support provided also contributes
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substantially to cost: while the median capital support project spends US$135 per beneficiary, projects
that also provide training spend of US$973 at the median. Ancillary objectives beyond jobs support
(for instance, the provision of infrastructure) and implementation challenges in the environments
included in this review also matter for cost.
6.
In the countries studied, capital support, value chain support, or job matching to individuals
had modest median cost (US$135–180), with higher spending in labor-intensive public works
(US$390) and training programs (US$680). The median cost per beneficiary is US$135, with most of
the cost arising from direct transfers to beneficiaries; none of the projects reviewed spent more than
US$834. The moderate cost is explained by the nature of the support provided: in-kind agricultural
inputs or modestly sized cash grants. Matching and brokerage interventions had a similar median cost
(US$180) but provide no direct transfers. Value chain interventions also have a low median cost
(US$188) but spend up to US$2,500 depending on the complexity of services. Public works programs
that are mainly intended as part of a social safety net spend US$392 at the median, with wages
accounting for a wide range of cost, from 20 to 80 percent. Training-only interventions have an
elevated median cost per beneficiary of US$683, with a maximum cost of US$3,234. Technical skills
training and delivery involving the private sector demand the most resources.
7.
Programs targeting businesses spend per beneficiary firm 75 times as much as projects
supporting individuals pay per beneficiary, at the median, with cost largely driven by the size of
direct transfers. Programs supporting businesses commit about US$35,000 per firm at the median, 75
times the median amount of US$468 spent per beneficiary in the same countries by programs
targeting individuals. The business-oriented programs provide capital, and spending per business
depends strongly on maximum grant size (90 percent in logs) which in turn depends on the types of
businesses supported, with the lowest costs in interventions that work with microbusinesses. The two
complex value chain projects for firms in our sample spend per beneficiary about four times as much
as programs that are focused on improving the performance of individual businesses.
8.
Forced displacement and conflict settings favor simple capital support programs but drive
complexity in training and matching, further widening the cost gap. Forced displacement and conflict
contexts further widen the gap in cost between approaches that emphasize access to capital and those
that rely on training. Access to capital interventions in these contexts tend to be simple in design and
provide small amounts of financial support, resulting in lower overall costs. In contrast, expenditure
per beneficiary in training or matching programs must absorb additional or customized training
modules. Simplicity of design directly lowers cost, but qualitatively it is also associated with fewer
logistical demands and appears to encounter fewer difficulties in implementation in challenging
operating environments, with further implications for cost.
Cost-effectiveness
9.
In interpreting cost-effectiveness data, a key question is whether job creation and income
increases reported by projects are additional and sustainable, as well as how productive jobs are.
Focusing on the outcomes of ‘jobs created’ and ‘income increases’ facilitates comparisons of costeffectiveness among projects that report a range of outcome indicators. However, a meaningful
comparison must consider that support projects differ greatly in job quality and in the additionality
and sustainability of outcomes. Thus, ‘job creation’ can refer to jobs of any quality, from low-revenue
part-time activities to highly productive full-time work. Further, while project result reporting rarely
allows for a clear assessment of whether the intervention caused additional job creation or income,
impact evaluation shows that some support modalities are much more likely than others to have such
an impact. Finally, the durability of impacts achieved by jobs support has bearing upon cost-
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effectiveness, with clearly temporary job opportunities at one edge of the spectrum and full careers
or permanent changes to business success at the other.
10.
Public works have by far the lowest cost per job created, in line with the temporary nature
of work in these programs, while job matching can place beneficiaries in jobs at an intermediate
level of cost. In public works interventions, the number of workers employed is both the key output
and outcome indicator, so that cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness coincide. Their low cost per job
(US$390) is in line with the ‘low-sustainability, low-wage’ jobs they provide as short-term livelihood
support. Job matching reports a cost of about US$3,300 per job placement. Given that these
interventions often facilitate access to existing or temporary jobs, rather than creating new
opportunities, the cost number is best thought of as ‘the cost of providing access to jobs for a certain
beneficiary population’ facing specific challenges on the labor market.
11.
Start-up-oriented support to access to capital and training-based support report a similar
median cost, but capital-based support is more likely to provide additional jobs. Start-up-oriented
‘access to finance +’ interventions in our sample have a median cost per job of about US$4,100, while
training interventions report about US$4,700 at the median. While the cost per reported job is thus
comparable, it is important to consider that the available impact evaluation evidence suggests that
jobs reported in capital-based support are much more likely to be ‘additional’ than those reported in
‘skills-only’ training programs. Cost per additional job created due to the program is therefore likely
to be substantially lower in capital-based approaches. Capital support programs can hope to break
even if jobs are sustained for some five years, or sooner if jobs are somewhat more productive than
typical job activities.
12.
In line with a more indirect approach to job creation, cost per job in capital support to
businesses is a multiple of cost in programs that work with individuals, and it is particularly elevated
when grants are larger. At the median, programs working with businesses report a cost per job of
nearly US$14,000, about four times the median cost in individual-level support. The discrepancy
reflects the fact that business-oriented programs look at job creation as a less direct outcome that
may be farther downstream of project activities geared toward innovation or productivity. A
particularly clear pattern is that projects that offer larger grants do not necessarily create
proportionally more jobs. They tend to work with larger firms and in more modern sectors; their costeffectiveness will hinge upon whether such an ambition translates into higher productivity or
continued job creation in the future (as well as whether such job creation is additional, due to the
grant). Thus, business-oriented projects can typically hope to break even within five years if they
succeed in generating productive employment but would require a longer period to recoup
investment with less attractive jobs. If programs that provide loans rather than grants continue to
operate beyond the reporting period, recycling of funds could lower cost per job by an estimated 20–
30 percent.
13.
Agriculture-oriented capital support projects can expect to break even during project
duration, while value chain interventions may recoup cost within two to three years. Reported costeffectiveness is high in simple capital support projects that provide agriculture inputs, given the
singular focus of the intervention on providing smallholder farmers access to inputs. With spending of
US$0.20–0.40 per dollar of additional income, projects can break even within implementation—
although it is worth noting that such an accounting does not consider the cost of labor and other
inputs potentially provided by beneficiaries. Value chain interventions with a more systemic ambition
and additional objectives spend significantly more, but with a median cost of about US$2 per dollar of
income, they can still hope to break even within a few years.
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Recommendations
14.
The cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness analysis conducted yields recommendations for
jobs support in situations affected by forced displacement and conflict. This report presents a
broader set of cost and results data on jobs support in conflict and displacement settings than has
been offered before. However, collecting such data from project reporting remains surprisingly
difficult, and this report discusses in detail limitations for analysis. Careful analysis of the data results
in the following recommendations:
•

Remove restrictions on labor market access for the displaced to raise costeffectiveness of jobs interventions. Restrictions curtail work options for the displaced,
thus limiting jobs outcomes that can be achieved. They also diminish the types of jobs
support that can be implemented, and require additional services to work around
constraints, hence raising cost.

•

In challenging FCV environments, consider simple jobs support designs to achieve costefficiency. Insecurity, macroeconomic instability, disrupted markets, and low capacity
raise implementation costs in FCV. Keeping objectives for jobs support simple and using
context-appropriate tried and tested designs may help keep down cost.

•

Assess expected cost-effectiveness ex ante by considering the likely productivity,
additionality, and sustainability of jobs and income increases. Cost-effectiveness is
critical to the impactful use of scarce resources. A simple but clear-eyed ex ante
assessment should focus on the likely productivity, additionality, and sustainability of
jobs expected to be created.

•

Consider the cost implications of combining jobs support modalities, and open the
black box of how different components contribute to impacts and costs. When the
obstacles to better jobs appear complex, it is natural to want to provide several types of
support. However, such packages come at a substantial cost, and projects should
carefully weigh it against marginal benefits.

•

In capital support to business activities, consider the merits and cost implications of
working with firms of different sizes and capacities. Programs have far higher cost per
job when they work with larger firms, and even those directed toward small businesses
spend more than those with individual beneficiaries. Productivity and future hiring may
warrant such investments, but given the size of the cost differential, assumptions should
be carefully scrutinized, particularly in FCV settings.

•

Closely scrutinize the case for jobs support through training. Training projects spend
more per beneficiary and per job than capital support interventions, with weaker
evidence of additional job creation. Training can be an effective fit for some situations,
where lack of skills is a key constraint, but prospective training programs should closely
scrutinize whether there is a realistic chance of a cost-effective intervention.

•

In monitoring and evaluation, keep clear track of cost per beneficiary and cost per
outcome. It is surprisingly difficult to find useful information on project spending per
beneficiary and more so, cost per outcome. Given regular financial reporting, such
information should be made routinely available.
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Background and purpose

1.
The need for jobs support is high in conflict and forced displacement settings. By 2030, up
to two-thirds of the extreme poor will live in areas affected by fragility, conflict, and violence (FCV)
(World Bank 2020). In recent years, the prevalence of violent conflict has increased to the highest
levels observed over the past three decades (United Nations and World Bank 2018). Improving jobs
outcomes in FCV environments is thus crucial to ending poverty and spreading prosperity. At the same
time, the world’s displaced population is at a record high. The United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) estimates that there are over 84 million forcibly displaced people worldwide, of
which 48 million are internally displaced. Six in seven refugees are hosted by low- and middle-income
countries. In addition, the average duration in exile is now more than ten years (Devictor and Do
2016); in recognition of this, policy to support the displaced has shifted from humanitarian to
development interventions.
2.
Developing impactful and cost-effective jobs support in FCV and displacement situations
requires good data on program costs and benefits. The World Bank Group (WBG) has since the 18th
replenishment of the International Development Association (IDA 18) greatly increased funds for
economies affected by FCV and forced displacement. Additional funds have been made available for
middle-income countries hosting large numbers of refugees through the Global Concessional
Financing Facility. Support for jobs is an important purpose of this engagement (Schuettler 2020). In
turn, effective jobs support requires a good understanding of the benefits of different support
modalities as well as of their costs. While knowledge on the impact of jobs support in FCV and forced
displacement settings remains limited, there has been progress in identifying effective approaches
(von der Goltz and Mavridis, 2020; Schuettler and Caron 2020). However, despite its importance, there
is very little systematic evidence on the cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of such programs. This
lack of good quality cost data risks poorly designed interventions (Blattman and Ralston 2015).
3.
This study aims to shed light on the cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of jobs support in
forced displacement and conflict contexts. While important everywhere, cost-effectiveness matters
especially in FCV and forced displacement contexts given enormous needs. This study is a first attempt
to synthesize data on cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of job interventions across different
settings in low- and middle-income countries and to provide insights that can help improve the design
of job projects, albeit with data constraints. It builds on previous efforts which have looked at cost
and cost-effectiveness across interventions passim (Blattman and Ralston 2015), for specific types of
interventions, such as economic inclusion programs (Andrews et al. 2021; Banerjee et al. 2015; Paul,
Dutta, and Chaudhary 2021; Sulaiman et al. 2016), or in one country (Gado et al. 2019).
4.
The study focuses on interventions in six low- and middle-income countries, financed by
three funders. Analysis considers projects funded by the UNHCR, the World Bank, and the former UK
Department for International Development, now known as the Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office (FCDO). The six countries of focus are Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Mali, and
South Sudan. The sample consists of interventions delivered between 2009 and 2019. A
comprehensive literature review complemented the analysis of the sampled interventions.
5.
The study considers the cost of jobs support in displacement and conflict settings relative
to cost in other development settings. It compares across two different types of contexts:
•

Interventions in forced displacement contexts compared to interventions in non-forced
displacement contexts. All the countries covered in the study host significant displaced
populations (see Annex A); comparisons are therefore between projects that work with

the displaced and their hosts and projects that do not work with these groups and
instead focus on the general population.
•

Interventions implemented in FCV situations compared to those in more stable
environments. Among the countries in sample, South Sudan, Mali, and Iraq were
classified as conflict affected during the reference period whereas Kenya, Jordan, and
Lebanon were classified as non-conflict affected. Lebanon was classified as having ‘high
institutional and social fragility’.

6.
Following the 2013 World Development Report, the analysis defines ‘jobs’ broadly as any
licit activity that generates income. For this study, a definition is appropriate that encompasses the
complex and diverse nature of jobs, such as varying levels of formality, self-employment, and work for
others, and different degrees of market orientation (World Bank 2013). In low-income countries
especially, self-employment is the dominant source of income and most jobs are informal. Further,
workers usually obtain income through several activities and their job can be considered a ‘jobs
portfolio’ (Blattman and Ralston 2015). In line with this approach, the study considers not only
interventions that create new full-time jobs but notably also interventions that aim to raise revenue
from existing income-generating activities. It also includes projects that promote access to existing job
opportunities for the forcibly displaced and other disadvantaged groups.
7.
The report is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of the methodology, and
Section 3 describes the dataset of interventions. Section 4 discusses the key findings of the analysis in
terms of cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness, while Section 5 draws out key conclusions. Section 6
concludes by offering some recommendations. Annexes to this study provide detail on displacement
in the six case study countries, the different approaches to jobs support assessed, methodology and
assumptions underpinning the study, and additional dimensions of cost-efficiency data.

2

Data and methods

8.
This report draws upon a new dataset of cost and results data for individual-level jobs
support projects. The study includes programs or interventions with a focus on jobs support as per
the 2013 World Development Report’s broad definition, for the countries, funders, and period
described earlier. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to the list of all programs delivered by
the three agencies in the focus countries. For example, programs with very long-term potential jobs
impacts, such as education programs, were excluded as were programs solely focused on policy
advocacy with no individual-level support. Jobs support within the scope of this study includes
programs aimed at creating jobs, increasing the quality of jobs (productivity, income, and working
conditions), and improving access to jobs for disadvantaged groups. For each project, the study
reviewed detailed program documentation to extract a description of support activities conducted by
the program and their cost and results. Key informant interviews provided further context and
clarification. Figure 1 provides an overview.
Figure 1. Process of sample development

9.
The unit of analysis for this study is the ‘intervention’ or the set of services a project provides
to a distinct group of beneficiaries. There is a methodological challenge in that jobs programs
commonly include different support elements. For example, a project might include both training and
grant-making components that have different target groups and outcomes. To enable a comparative
analysis, this study groups together as ‘interventions’ those components that target the same
beneficiaries and separates them from support to other beneficiary groups. For example, if training
and grants are delivered to the same group of beneficiaries, we consider this as one intervention. If
the training and grants are delivered to different beneficiaries, we consider these as two separate
interventions. By way of illustration, one program in Kenya focuses on enhancing the agricultural
productivity of smallholder farmers through multiple interventions. One component provides
subsistence farmers with basic inputs, while a second component provides more established
smallholder farmers with loans. These components target different groups of farmers and so are
considered as two different interventions. This is illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Distinction between interventions

10.
Cost-effectiveness and cost-efficiency analyses are the two main analytical streams of this
study.
•

Cost-efficiency analysis discusses how well the interventions convert inputs into
outputs. The cost-efficiency metric adopted for this study is the ‘cost per output’ ratio,
based on cost reported in budgets and outputs recorded in results frameworks (DfID,
2019). For different jobs support projects, this could, for instance, be the cost per
individual trained in entrepreneurship skills or the cost per business of providing finance.
We use two generalized output indicators to allow for aggregation and comparison of
results: the number of individual beneficiaries reached, and the number of beneficiary
firms or organizations reached.1

•

Cost-effectiveness looks at how spending relates to achievement of intended
outcomes, including from a break-even perspective. The cost-effectiveness metric for
this study is the ‘cost per outcome’ ratio, as reported by project monitoring. For different
interventions, it could, for instance, measure the ‘cost per job’ reported in training
programs or ‘cost per employment day’ in short-term employment programs. Outcomes
refer to changes that are achieved with program outputs. For instance, training an
individual is an output (analyzed under cost-efficiency); when a trainee then gets a job
due to this training, this is a program outcome and analyzed under cost effectiveness.
We use three generalized outcome indicators: (a) the number of jobs created; (b) the
number of employment days provided and (c) the amount of increase in income. The
analysis also seeks to consider under what assumptions an intervention would break
even, in order to highlight issues around sustainability.

11.
‘Cost per outcome’ is a relatively simple measure of cost-effectiveness. ‘Cost per outcome’
is an uncomplicated measure of cost-effectiveness that can be computed with the limited data
available. It is worth noting some conceptual limitations of the indicator (beyond issues relating to
measurement, which we discuss below). Thus, on the benefit side it does not capture externalities,
multiplier effects, or effects beyond a program’s reporting horizon; on the expenditure side, it does
not capture supporting investments from beneficiaries, whether co-investments of businesses in
matching grant or loan schemes, or investments of time and own resources by individual beneficiaries.
However, ‘cost per outcome’ is a consistent measure of how projects translate resources into desired
outcomes that can be computed with available data and does facilitate a useful comparison of support

1

Throughout, the analysis only considers achieved outputs, not target values.

modalities and contexts. Where the indicator may miss important aspects of cost-benefit analysis, we
point it out — for instance in discussing the sustainability of outcomes through a break-even analysis.
12.
A lack of good cost and results data poses a challenge to the analysis. Analysis of costeffectiveness and cost-efficiency is hampered by limited availability of data on results – especially
outcomes as opposed to outputs – as well as a dearth of detailed budget data (Table 1). The analysis
in this report requires cost data and data on outputs and outcomes of interventions, and it requires
that the two can be linked (that is, expenditures can be attributed to specific actions and their results).
Such data was not available for all projects of interest (Figure 1). Consequently, disaggregation and
comparison across different project types is at times difficult. It is also worth noting that the analysis
shown here does not have the same depth as an assessment of an individual program’s financials and
results might be able to achieve, for instance, in considering cost drivers. In addition, there is no way
to discern whether there is any correlation between data availability and cost-efficiency and costeffectiveness. This caution should be kept in mind when interpreting findings.
13.
The data nonetheless allows for new and important observations to be made on costeffectiveness. While limitations are clear, the dataset collected for this report does provide useful
information on intervention costs and results across a range of support types and contexts. It makes
a contribution to filling the gap on cost data for job interventions in general and in conflict-affected
and forced displacement contexts in particular. The analysis carefully notes limitations and strives to
use the data appropriately.
Table 1. Overview of limitations
Limitation

How limitations were addressed

Limitations to using selfreported results

In most cases, we work with results data that is self-reported in program documents
that are used as an accountability mechanism either within an organization or between
funder and implementer. We conducted key informant interviews with implementers
to understand nuances in reported results and explicitly state the limitations that arise
for analysis.

Overall limited
availability of cost and
indicator data

Of the total sample of interventions, only a subset had the data needed for cost
analysis. We have thus focused our analysis on the 63 interventions (of 109) with cost
and output data available and 42 for which we had cost and outcome data.

While the research team attempted to apply a consistent template to collect costs and
Lack of standardized cost
results data, the final dataset encompassed various formats. In consequence, we made
and indicator data
several assumptions to allow for comparability, discussed below and in the annexes.
Lack of disaggregated
budget data

Cost is often not broken down by year and rarely by budget lines (management, fixed
costs, and so on). In some programs, it is also difficult to attribute cost to individual
interventions. We discuss how these challenges should be considered in interpreting
results.

Non-attribution of
outcomes to the
intervention

Only three interventions have conducted an impact evaluation that is available. All
other interventions report outcomes either as a before-after comparison (or net jobs),
or after-only estimates (jobs ‘created’), without showing a counterfactual. We
therefore cannot determine whether outcomes are causally related to the
intervention. Where possible, we compare data to the impact evaluation literature on
similar programs.

Question of
representativeness

The overall sample of 109 interventions is representative of the jobs support programs
implemented by the three funders. Yet, it is possible that cost and outcomes data
availability relates to whether interventions are cost-effective and cost-efficient. If so,
generalization from the sample would not be possible.

3

Jobs support programs analyzed in this study

14.
Jobs support can take many different forms, and the data collected reflects this diversity.
The data collected for this study reflects the diversity of jobs support. Support can be provided on the
demand side of the labor market, to businesses and the self-employed, or on the supply side, to
workers employed by others. Interventions can aim at creating jobs, at increasing the quality of jobs,
or at improving access to jobs for certain groups. Jobs can be a key or rather a secondary outcome of
an intervention. The directness of the support varies, as does the emphasis on sustainability.
15.
The sample used in this study consists of 55 jobs programs, including 109 separate job
interventions. More than one-third of the interventions were implemented in Kenya (Table 2), while
Mali accounts for only eight of the interventions. The remainder are nearly evenly split across Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon, and South Sudan. The majority of interventions were funded by the World Bank. Just
over one-third were implemented in conflict-affected contexts (38 interventions), and just under onethird provide services to forcibly displaced persons and host communities (36 interventions).
Table 2. Overview of interventions by funder and country
Iraq

Jordan

Kenya

Lebanon

Mali

South
Sudan

All

World Bank

7

8

29

4

5

9

62

FCDO

4

2

7

11

0

2

26

UNHCR

4

6

4

0

3

4

21

All

15

16

40

15

8

15

109

Interventions in conflict-affected and forced displacement contexts
Conflict affected

15

0

0

0

8

15

38

Forcibly displaced
persons and host
communities

7

5

9

8

3

4

36

16.
To facilitate analysis, jobs interventions were grouped into six stylized support modalities
based on the data collected. There is a rich range of jobs support modalities, and design details vary
across programs. To facilitate analysis, this study groups modalities into a simplified typology of six
approaches based on the data collected (Table 3).
17.
These include training; job matching; short-term employment in public works; and capital
support through grants, in-kind or through the promotion of access to finance. (The latter are
sometimes combined with business support services (BSS), more comprehensive ‘graduation’
packages, or support to value chain integration.) Programs use these approaches either alone or in
combination to target one specific group. While a typology is necessary for our analysis, it is important
to recognize that there are differences among projects within each ‘type’. Annex B provides additional
detail.

Table 3. Overview of jobs support modalities in the sample
Approach

Training

Job matching and
brokerage

Overview
Focus on transferring skills and knowledge to
participants. Interventions tend to assume job
seekers do not have the skills to be productive
and see this as a major barrier to finding
employment or to doing well in self-employment
and business. Training can focus on aspiring
entrepreneurs, business owners, or job seekers.

Public works

•

Soft/life skills training

•

Technical and vocational
training

•

Business and
entrepreneurship training.

The approach includes many different types of
Different activities:
activities, designed to connect job seekers and
• Job fairs and job matching
employers. Information asymmetries between job
(platforms, brokers)
seekers and employer are often seen as a major
• Career support services
barrier to accessing jobs.
• Direct work placements

The graduation or economic inclusion approach
sequences services for beneficiaries to support
them in exiting poverty. This usually includes (a)
consumption support, (b) savings support, (c)
Graduation/economic access to a productive asset or support in starting
inclusion2
an income-generating activity, and (d) technical
and soft skills. The rationale is that people living in
poverty first require basic (consumption) needs to
be met before being able to increase productivity,
build productive assets, and start saving.

Capital support and
access to finance

Variations of approach
Different types of training:

•

Subsidies for employers

•

Help with barriers such as
childcare, transport, and
permits

Most interventions with this
approach are designed in a
similar way. There is variation in
level of vulnerability or poverty
of beneficiaries. How services are
delivered may vary. Some
interventions deliver other
elements as well such as
mentoring and coaching.

Interventions provide businesses, start-ups,
farmers, community groups, and others with
access to capital (in-kind or vouchers) and funding
(cash) as a grant or loan. The approach perceives
a lack of capital as a major barrier to productivity
or to starting or sustaining income-generating
activities. Interventions targeting firms often also
provide business support services (BSS).

This approach can involve many
different activities and types of
capital:

This approach provides short-term employment
to poor households in building labor-intensive
infrastructure or providing community services.
The primary objective can be to build large-scale
infrastructure (infrastructural public works) or to
provide a short-term source of income (safety net
public works). Projects sometimes aim to improve
participants’ skills for employability (skills-focused
public works).

Different types of public works,
depending on the primary aim:

•

Cash grants

•

In-kind grants

•

Credit and microcredit

•

(Agri-)input vouchers.

•

Safety net public works

•

Infrastructure public works

•

Skills-focused public works

Data needed for a cost analysis is not available for interventions using the graduation/economic inclusion approach. Thus,
the graduation/economic inclusion approach is not discussed in the following sections.
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Approach

Market
systems/value chain

Overview
The market system approach looks at improving
the functioning of a specific market or value
chain, based on the assumption that productivity
will rise if inefficiencies in a value chain are
removed. This approach is broad by definition:
the strategies employed will vary widely
depending on the identified market failure and
nature of the value chain.

Variations of approach
Differences in beneficiaries:
•

Smallholder farmers and
other self-employed

•

Businesses.

18.
The support modalities differ in complexity, in the degree of focus on jobs as an outcome,
the emphasis on sustainability, and the directness of support. To correctly interpret cost-efficiency
and cost-effectiveness data, it is important to understand differences between support approaches.
Complexity varies: value chain interventions, for example, commonly include a broad set of
coordinated actions to improve the performance of actors within the value chain. On the other hand,
(at least some) public works programs provide straightforward support for a limited number of paid
workdays. Programs further differ in whether they directly target job creation as an outcome (for
instance, in grant programs to businesses) or aim to increase income (say, in an agricultural
productivity program) or access to existing jobs (for example, in jobs matching programs).
Sustainability is generally desired but is not equally central to all projects. For instance, ‘safety net’
public works programs tend to aim at providing short-term income opportunities, while graduation
support aspires to a lasting impact. Finally, when targeting businesses, individuals become indirect
beneficiaries, with the direct benefits going to firms.
19.
The complexity and cost of support depends partly on the vulnerability of beneficiaries—
but vulnerability can favor both simple and complex approaches, depending on context. The poverty
and vulnerability of intended beneficiaries has bearing upon the design of support programs, even
after the choice of support modality is made. Effective jobs support for vulnerable groups can call for
more complex or thorough support which aims to address multiple constraints. For instance, skills
training programs may need to provide additional training to help vulnerable beneficiaries with a
lower level of education reach a given skill level; similarly, when cash grant programs work with very
poor beneficiaries, they often first provide regular cash transfers to address consumption needs.
Conversely, however, working with more vulnerable groups can sometimes favor simple designs or
less thorough support. Thus, agriculture programs working with the rural poor tend to provide basic
support to productivity through inputs, cash, or some training and tend to be less complex than value
chain support targeted toward less poor rural groups. Similarly, public works are often designed to be
self-targeted toward poorer workers and provide a modest level of support. The vulnerability
displaced workers experience is a particularly relevant case in point, as we further discuss below.

Box 1. Gender equity considerations vary by jobs support approach
Jobs support approaches differ in the share of women among beneficiaries as well as in the impact they
might have on women’s labor market outcomes and occupational segregation. Gender disaggregated
quantitative data is not always available in project reporting, and so is not systematically discussed in the
following sections. This is especially the case for data on outcomes of job interventions, for example, in
terms of jobs filled by women and benefits that accrue to women. Qualitative data collected suggests that
women’s participation in training and job matching interventions is high, but often channeled toward
sectors perceived to be ‘for women’. In a similar way, women tend to participate less in public works
interventions, where work opportunities are often in activities traditionally less open to women, such as
construction. Women’s participation in value chain interventions depends on the specific value chains
chosen, with high participation for example in agriculture and lower participation in other sectors such as
solid waste management. Qualitatively, they appear to sometimes not to meet their gender targets.
Access to finance interventions targeted to women primarily provide microfinance services and cash
grants for small income-generating activities, while targets for woman beneficiaries are less common and
less ambitious across interventions designed to promote business growth and entrepreneurship. This
poses the potential risk of reinforcing occupational segregation or further limiting the ability of women
to access better jobs and increase their earnings. In displacement or conflict-affected settings gender
norms as well as the number of female-headed households might change, further facilitating or
hampering female participation and positive impacts on their labor market outcomes compared to other
settings.

20.
Within the sample, capital support and access to finance is the most common support
modality, followed by training—both often in combination with others. The sample
comprehensively covers the jobs support provided by the relevant organizations within the countries
of interest over the past ten years. Figure 3 shows how the 109 interventions in the sample map to
the six approaches outlined. Many interventions (roughly one-third) combine approaches, so that
beneficiaries receive a package of support.3 Capital support or access to finance is the most common
approach in our sample and is used in about half of all interventions—either as stand-alone support
(27 interventions) or in combination with other approaches (25). When bundled, it is most commonly
combined with training (13 interventions) or business support services (10). Training is the second
most prevalent approach and is used in about one in every three interventions (34). Eleven
interventions provide only training, eight combine training with job matching and brokerage, and
thirteen combine it with access to finance.

In addition, though they are defined as a single intervention, graduation programs combine several approaches per
definition.

3

Figure 3. Number of interventions mapped to jobs support approaches

Jobs support approaches in forced displacement and conflict-affected contexts
21.
A qualitative assessment of the sample highlights some notable features of jobs support in
forced displacement and conflict-affected contexts. While the sample captures support provided by
the three agencies in the six focus countries, it is not necessarily representative of broader patterns
in FCV and forced displacement contexts. However, a qualitative assessment of project design reveals
that, as might be expected, forced displacement and conflict-affected contexts favor the use of
different types of approaches and designs.
22.
Restrictions on refugees’ access to the labor market can influence the choice of support
modality. Training interventions are a prominent choice in forced displacement contexts where
refugees are often prohibited from formal employment or owning businesses. Where it is difficult to
implement programs that directly support refugee employment or business ownership, even in the
informal sector, training can still seek to build the beneficiaries’ human capital and potentially to
improve their longer-term prospects. Similarly, refugees are often prevented by law from owning land,
hence limiting the scope for support to activities in agriculture. By way of contrast, in Jordan, where
the Jordan Compact includes provision of work permits to refugees, job matching support connects
employers with the displaced to seize job opportunities.
23.
Jobs support designed for the displaced and their hosts may have lower ambitions than
support provided elsewhere. Capital support and access to finance interventions in forced
displacement contexts tend to provide grants for small self-employed income-generating activities or
start-up business activities. This is often because governments may prevent refugees from owning or
starting a business, owning land, being legally employed or moving to where economic opportunities
are, so that refugees’ activities are small scale and informal or limited to refugee settlements. Only
very few interventions provide loans: providing credit instead of grants faces additional challenges, as
refugee IDs are less likely to satisfy identification requirements and collateral required and perceived
risks are higher.4 Similarly, none of the interventions targeting forcibly displaced persons in our sample

There are examples in the literature showing that lending to refugees might be sustainable under some conditions
(Schuettler and Caron 2020). However, our research does not provide evidence to contribute to these observations.
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provide loans or grants for the expansion of existing businesses—a constraint on the type of support
that can be provided to both refugees and internally displaced persons (IDPs). Higher-end business
support is thus more common in non-forced displacement settings.
24.
Some interventions are tailored to address specific needs of those forcibly displaced. Those
forcibly displaced face specific obstacles on the labor market compared to hosts and other migrants
(Schuettler and Caron 2020). Besides the legal obstacles that mainly concern refugees, refugees and
IDPs are likely to face among others: (a) loss of assets and separation from family members, (b) lack
of skills (including language) required in the host labor market, (c) negative impacts of forced
displacement on their physical health and socio-emotional well-being, and (d)lack of social networks
and discrimination. Training can be further designed to meet specific needs of forcibly displaced
persons, such as language courses and legal or psychosocial support. Such additional support is
offered alongside or integrated into vocational and technical training in two interventions in Lebanon
in our sample. Similarly, job matching and brokerage interventions for forcibly displaced persons and
their host communities in our sample offer additional support to job seekers beyond just the matching
(transport and childcare allowances, emergency cash support, sessions on time management and
communication skills, legal counseling, and provision of referrals). The matching itself addresses the
fact that refugees and IDPs are more likely than hosts to lack a social network that can help with
finding a job.
25.
Jobs support in conflict-affected contexts in our sample tends to emphasize simple designs
and rapid impact over systemic or lasting change. Fragile and conflict-affected contexts pose unique
challenges to economic activities and jobs support alike, due to insecurity and economic disruption,
difficult implementing environments, and a particular pressure to rapidly improve outcomes. Across
multiple intervention types, a tendency toward supporting informal and short-term activities is
palpable:
•

Public works interventions tend to focus on providing a safety net in conflict settings.

•

Access to finance interventions are more likely to be geared toward providing small-scale
financing or inputs to individuals or self-employed workers rather than to businesses.
This speaks to constraints in working with firms in conflict contexts where, for example,
even a simple due diligence process may become complex and where the business
environment may be particularly difficult. Thus, when an intervention in South Sudan
sought to address firms’ access to finance barriers by promoting access to early-stage
investments and start-up grants, it struggled to recruit firms with the required maturity
and faced significant reversals due to a resumption of conflict.

•

Market systems and value chain interventions are less common in our sample in conflictaffected contexts. Such operations require longer timelines, synchronized actions,
advocacy work, and building relationships with market actors—all very difficult things to
do in a conflict situation. The few market systems and value chain interventions in our
sample focus on products in the agricultural sector, such as mango, potato, and shallots,
reflecting the importance of agriculture in the recipient countries.
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Cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness of job projects in conflict and
forced displacement

4.1

Cost-efficiency: What are the costs per individual beneficiary or firm?

26.
Cost-efficiency analysis shows how much programs spend on providing jobs support and
can inform design and budget planning. The cost-efficiency analysis looks at cost per output. (Insights
into whether that spending results in the desired employment outcomes are discussed in the costeffectiveness section.) Such information can be useful in ex ante budget planning for jobs support and
in design choices. It illustrates the potential scale projects can aspire to and makes incremental costs
of additional services visible. While outputs differ across support modalities, this section draws
comparisons by focusing on the indicator of ‘cost per beneficiary reached’. It differentiates between
projects working with (a) firms or organizations and (b) individuals, due to the distinct nature of
services and ambitions in these projects.
27.
Costs vary strongly with the type and complexity of support given but also with contextual
factors and objectives beyond directly supporting jobs. Even when distinguishing between
interventions aimed at firms and support to individuals, the range of spending per beneficiary across
interventions is large. In our data, the cost per output for training interventions targeting individuals,
for example, ranges from US$33 to US$3,234 (Table 5). The cost per output for interventions targeting
firms varies even more within our sample, with a minimum cost per firm for capital support and access
to finance at US$3,308 and a maximum cost per firm of US$835,038 (Table 7). While the data does
not allow for a full statistical analysis of drivers of cost, a number of important factors emerge from a
qualitative assessment:
•

The value of direct transfers to beneficiaries. In interventions that provide direct
transfers to beneficiaries, overall costs relate strongly to decisions on how large these
transfers will be. Consider for example the difference between an intervention that
provides credit for the purchase of fertilizer or seeds to smallholder farmers and one
that provides scale-up loans to small businesses. While it is obvious that such a
discrepancy will arise, it is important to recognize the magnitude of the resulting
differences in cost—and to consider that it must be weighed against the potential
benefits of various approaches.

•

Type and complexity of support provided to each beneficiary. Clearly, interventions
that are complex and provide multiple kinds of support to beneficiaries will tend to cost
more.5

•

Additional objectives beyond jobs support. Some interventions focus on more than
direct jobs support for beneficiaries. For example, in addition to providing temporary
employment, infrastructural public works construct public assets that are of value in

In this chapter, interventions combining multiple kinds of support (for example, access to finance and training) are
flagged with a ‘+’. The cost-efficiency and cost-effectiveness analysis for these interventions refers to the combined
approach and cannot assess the relative contribution of each approach. Approaches have been grouped based on their
relative importance in terms of budget or contribution to the achievement of the project objectives, as outlined in the
project log frame or theory of change. For example, interventions under capital support and access to finance + include
capital support and access to finance as primary approach and provide beneficiaries with additional support in the form of
training, job matching, or BSS.
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themselves. These nonemployment benefits are not accounted for in our analysis and
so the total benefits of these interventions are underestimated.
•

4.1.1

Context. Difficult implementing environments, particular needs of beneficiary groups,
and other contextual factors also drive costs, as more resources are required to provide
the same type of support.
Interventions targeting individuals

28.
Capital and access to finance support to individuals tends to be uncomplicated in FCV and
forced displacement settings and has the lowest median cost, consisting mostly of direct transfers.
The median cost per beneficiary is US$135, and none of the projects reviewed spent more than
US$834. The moderate cost is explained by the nature of the support being provided. Interventions in
our sample are often simple and provide in-kind agricultural inputs or modestly sized cash grants to
smallholder farmers (Table 4). It is worth noting that most of the cost consists of direct transfers to
beneficiaries.
Table 4. Characteristics of capital support and access to finance interventions targeting individuals
Country

Context

Target

Type of support

Cost per
beneficiary
(US$)

Total cost
(US$)

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Agricultural inputs

37

8,096,957

Kenya

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced
and forcibly displaced

Grants for incomegenerating activities

77

8,924

Kenya

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Agricultural inputs
(voucher scheme)

101

4,750,000

Kenya

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced
and forcibly displaced

Grants for incomegenerating activities

114

68,271

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Forgivable loans
(through
microfinance
institutions)

135

3,662,069

Kenya

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Community grants

194

24,900,000

Mali

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Community grants

471

4,710,000

Kenya

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Grants for inputs
and services in
agriculture

517

1,506,447

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly displaced

Forgivable loans
(through
microfinance
institutions)

834

3,168,167

29.
Value chain interventions also have a low median cost, but a much wider range of spending,
depending on the complexity of services provided. Value chain support has a similar median cost per

beneficiary, at US$188. Yet, some projects invest over US$2,500 per beneficiary. Within our sample,
value chain interventions mainly work in agriculture and target smallholder farmers in Kenya, Mali,
and South Sudan, settings that favor moderate expenditure. Rather than engagement in different
value chains, the high variation in costs (US$20–2,569) reflects different design choices: the more
costly interventions provide a more complex package of support modalities and seek to address
multiple constraints, for example, by working with financial institutions in addition to smallholder
farmers. The least costly interventions focus more narrowly on providing inputs and extension
services.
30.
Matching and brokerage interventions had a median cost similar to those that support
access to capital or value chains but provide no direct transfers. Job matching interventions have a
median cost of US$180, with a maximum of US$500. Cost was lowest in interventions that built on
existing matching platforms and career services, thereby avoiding large up-front establishment costs,
while at the same time reaching many beneficiaries. In this support modality, the costs are being
directed toward services being provided to beneficiaries and are not direct transfers. As shown in
Table 5, our sample includes a few programs that provide significant additional support beyond advice
and information, such as wage subsidies (we term these ‘job matching and brokerage +’). These
programs are similar to more modest matching and brokerage support in that they share the goal of
placing beneficiaries in jobs that are already available. However, their cost structure depends heavily
on additional support, so that there is no direct comparison to more limited matching support.
31.
Safety net public works programs spend a moderate US$392 at the median, while
infrastructure public works employ one worker for every US$9,321 spent. Public works projects offer
short-term employment, usually at relatively low wages which facilitate self-targeting. Safety net
public works projects view temporary income creation as their key objective, similar to a direct cash
transfer program. It is typical for programs to provide 60–100 days of work opportunities, for a wage
on the order of US$2.50–4 per day. Hence, the value of the direct transfer to beneficiaries tends to
range between US$150 and US$400, and with typical values of about US$250–300. Total spending per
beneficiary is consequently moderate, with a median cost of US$392 per beneficiary. The programs
spent between 21 percent and 78 percent of their total costs on wages. Programs that primarily seek
to construct major infrastructure sometimes also use a public works approach to carry out laborintensive construction steps, to generate temporary employment as a co-benefit. In these projects,
cost unrelated to jobs support dominate: in the two interventions for which data was available, wage
transfers only made up one and four percent of the total intervention cost, respectively.6 Because of
their different nature, we do not include these two projects in the following analysis. For project
design purposes, however, it is useful to observe that the two projects in our sample employed one
worker temporarily for every US$9,321 of project spending.
32.
Public works programs that provide light additional training do not record unusual cost per
beneficiary. There are important unanswered questions as to the impact of complementary jobs
support measures on the cost-effectiveness and cost-efficiency of public works programs (Gehrke and
Hartwig 2018). Some limited research has been done on the impact of training on life skills or technical
skills that is sometimes delivered alongside public works (Lombardini and Mager 2019) as well as on
the combination of public works opportunities with cash grants. However, little information is
available on how such additional services relate to cost, and hence to cost-effectiveness and
efficiency. Regrettably, the data compiled for this report does not allow for a systematic comparison

One intervention in Kenya with a total cost of US$8,887,010 and 19,026 labor days created, and one intervention in
Jordan with a total cost of US$10,660,720 and 15,000 labor days created.
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of public works programs that offer little additional support and those that do. The sample includes
two projects with cost data that provided, respectively, some life skills and technical skills training.
Qualitatively, we note that at US$292 and US$392 per beneficiary, neither recorded unusual high cost.
Further, one of the two programs for which spending on wages can be identified allocated 78 percent
of its spending to wages, an elevated level. Hence, the limited available data suggests that some
additional training can be provided without large changes to the typical cost structure of public works
programs.
33.
Training-only interventions have a more elevated median cost per beneficiary of US$683
and a maximum cost of US$3,234, with training design choices driving costs. There is significant
variation in costs depending on the type and intensity of training. Business training, training to
promote self-employment, and training in ‘soft skills’ are less costly than technical skills training for
wage employment. Besides the type of skills provided, the modality of delivery of training affects the
intervention costs. Costs are more elevated when programs involve the private sector in training
curricula or offer on-the-job training through apprenticeships. Using community coaches is less costly
than certified trainers, and the duration and intensity of the training matters, as do daily stipends.
34.
As is intuitive, interventions that include multiple forms of support cost more to deliver.
Within our data, we observe two types of projects that combine different support modalities for
individual beneficiaries. A first group consists of interventions combining access to finance with other
services; they have a median cost per beneficiary of US$973. All of these interventions offer some
training in addition to capital support (including in two cases BSS), one provides job matching services.
Training is the major cost driver in these projects. In the second group of projects that combine job
matching services with training, the median cost per beneficiary is US$1,221, driven in significant part
by direct job placements offered to participants.
Table 5. Cost per beneficiary by jobs support approach - individuals
N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min (US$)

Max (US$)

Training

15

683

1,136

33

3,234

Job matching and brokerage

4

180

223

35

499

Capital support and access to finance

9

135

275

37

834

Safety net or skills-focused public works

5

392

797

180

1,735

Infrastructure and community public works

2

9,321

9,321

905

17,737

Value chain interventions

8

188

546

20

2,569

Job matching and brokerage +

3

1,221

1,482

937

2,288

Capital support and access to finance +

6

973

1,251

72

3,189

All

52

468

1,141

20

17,737

Approach
Single support modality

Combined support modalities

Note: All ‘capital support and access to finance +’ interventions combine access to finance and capital
support with training. One intervention also provides job matching services and two interventions also
provide BSS for young entrepreneurs receiving start-up funds. Out of three ‘job matching and brokerage +
interventions’, two provide training and short-term job placement to participants. One intervention
provides training and internships in formal and informal sector businesses as well as entrepreneurship
grants to some beneficiaries.

4.1.2

Interventions targeting businesses

35.
Programs targeting businesses spend per beneficiary firm 75 times as much as projects
supporting individuals pay per beneficiary, at the median. Jobs support that works with businesses
relies on different theories of change than those that work with individuals. Support to individuals
either seeks to help them become more employable or to improve their success in self-employment.
Programs that work with firms, on the other hand, generally seek to enhance the performance of
firms, with the assumption that more successful businesses will be more likely to hire. Below, we
consider outcomes achieved with each approach. It is, however, worth reiterating at the outset that
costs between the two approaches are vastly different: programs supporting businesses commit
about US$35,000 per firm at the median, 75 times the median amount of US$468 spent per
beneficiary in the same countries by programs targeting individuals.
36.
In interventions targeting businesses, cost is largely driven by the size of direct transfers in
the forms of loans or grants. Spending per business varies by orders of magnitude between projects,
chiefly because of the size of loans or grants. Thus, interventions providing only loans or grants have
costs per beneficiary between US$5,770 and US$835,038 (Table 6). Maximum loan or grant size and
overall cost per firm correlate strongly (90 percent in logs). As expected, the lowest costs are for
interventions that focus on small grants to microbusinesses. At the other end of the spectrum, the
African Enterprise Challenge Fund (AECF) provides grants of between US$100,000 and US$1.5 million
to established firms, implying considerable spending per beneficiary firm.
37.
Cost figures are based on a program perspective and do not capture potentially continuing
lending beyond an intervention’s reporting horizon. Some interventions in our sample provide grants
to businesses but others provide loans, usually at highly concessional terms. Where loan programs are
successful, they routinely recycle repaid loans into new loans for additional beneficiaries. At the same
time, they also have higher administrative costs to monitor and handle repayments. This is an
important difference to grant programs and has potentially important implications for cost-efficiency
and cost-effectiveness. When such recycling takes place during a project’s reporting period, additional
loans are reflected in results reporting, and hence reflected in our cost-efficiency and costeffectiveness numbers. For instance, an intervention in Jordan in our sample lent US$1.90 over seven
years for every US$1 of the fund it initially received to make loans and reported the outcomes
associated with these loans. Lending may also continue beyond the reporting time horizon and is then
not captured in our data. We look at this scenario as an important aspect of the notion that
assumptions on sustainability matter for cost-effectiveness and discuss it further, below.7
38.
In our sample, programs that combine financing and BSS tend to target smaller firms or
start-ups and therefore provide smaller grants than pure access to finance. By way of contrast with
projects oriented toward individuals, business interventions that provide access to finance along with
BSS tend to have lower costs than those providing finance alone, with the cost per firm supported
ranging between US$3,308 and US$37,350. This is because the type of beneficiary firms targeted lend
themselves to support at a more modest scale: BSS interventions are more likely to target smaller
enterprises that are less sophisticated in their business practices, and hence both in need of business
support, and able to absorb only smaller amount of financing. Conversely, interventions that provide

Another way of looking at the issue is to view the initial fund provided for lending as an asset that retains value at the end
of the project’s life and may continue to generate benefits, much like, for instance, infrastructures constructed in value
chain projects or public works projects in our sample.
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grants or loans without additional support are more likely to target more mature businesses that can
utilize larger capital amounts, hence resulting in a higher overall cost.8
Table 6. Characteristics of capital support and access to finance interventions targeting firms
Country

Context

Target

Type of support

Grant or
loan size
(US$)

Firm
type

Cost per
firm
(US$)

Total cost
(US$)

1,000–
20,000

MSMEs
and
start-ups

5,770

2,624,399

n.a.

MSMEs

8,996

113,300,00

MSMEs
and
start-ups

56,036

14,569,268

SMEs

835,038

3,891,136

Start-ups

3,308

1,526,112

About 2,000
on average

MSMEs

9,031

879,099

n.a.11

MSMEs
and
start-ups

19,216

770,000

Up to 22,000

MSMEs

35,236

4,019,056

8,000–
13
75,000

MSMEs
(5
workers
on
average)

37,350

5,453,122

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Loans/grants
through a business
plan competition
(BPC)

Jordan

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Loans through
MFIs

Lebanon

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Grants/co-equity
investment

Up to
50,0009

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Loans and grants
through a
challenge fund
(AECF)

About
400,000 on
average

Iraq

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Micro loans/
provision of
equipment + BSS

250 on
average

Lebanon

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced and
forcibly
displaced10

Grants + BSS

South
Sudan

Conflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Loans + BSS
through a BPC

Lebanon

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced

Grants + BSS

Lebanon

Nonconflict
affected

Non-forcibly
displaced and
forcibly
12
displaced

Loan + BSS

Note: MSMEs = Micro, small and medium enterprises; SMEs = Small and medium enterprises.

It is of course also possible that in some cases, these grants are in fact used by businesses to pay for business
development services themselves—for example, the AECF allows some grant funds to be spent on these types of services.
There is therefore likely some overlap between the interventions providing access to finance alone and those also
providing BSS.
9
Value of co-investment per firm is not available.
10
The project targeted forcibly displaced people until 2018.
11
Loans with a 4 percent rate of interest. On the successful repayment of the principal and the interest, the BPC winners
had the option of opting for another loan at the same rate of interest or the funds were to be made available as a grant.
12
The project targets firms hiring refugee workers.
13
MSMEs can access additional funds based on the number of jobs they create. Additional funds correspond to 15 percent
of the loan value for one job and 30 percent for two jobs for a loan value below US$42,000. Above US$42,000, additional
funds correspond to 15 percent of the loan for three jobs and 30 percent for four jobs. In addition, MSMEs can get
additional grants (25 percent of the loan value) for purchasing assets (this based on need assessment and business case for
growth).
8

39.
The two complex value chain projects for firms in our sample spend per beneficiary about
four times as much as pure grants programs. The cost per business supported in the two interventions
in our sample is US$122,450 in Lebanon and US$153,146 in Jordan, about four times the median cost
of pure access to finance support in the same two countries (Table 7). It is not surprising that costs
are higher than in capital support interventions: the two value chain interventions attempt to resolve
multiple barriers to well-functioning markets and work with multiple market actors. In Jordan, for
example, the value chain intervention focuses on the ecotourism, artisanal products, and service
provision markets. In Lebanon, the intervention strengthens the solid waste management industry.
Table 7. Cost per beneficiary by jobs support approach - businesses and organizations
N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Capital support and access to finance

4

32,516

226,460

5,770

835,038

Capital support and access to finance + BSS

5

19,216

20,828

3,308

37,350

Value chain interventions

2

137,798

137,798

122,450

153,146

All

11

35,236

116,871

3,308

835,038

Approach

4.1.3

Cost-efficiency across contexts

40.
While there is limited data for a comparison between displacement, fragile, and other
contexts, some indicative observations can be made. A key focus of this analysis is to understand
cost-efficiencies in forced displacement and conflict-affected contexts. Unfortunately, there is a
limited sample of interventions with good cost data, so that comparisons should be taken as indicative
rather than definitive.
41.
Spending per beneficiary is lower for capital support than training across all contexts. While
there is not enough data to reliably compare the cost of all support modalities across contexts, it is
notable that the ranking of certain types of support based on their spending per beneficiary is similar.
Thus, capital support or access to finance interventions in forced displacement and conflict settings
spend less per beneficiary than training interventions, much as they do in other contexts.14
42.
Forced displacement and conflict settings favor simple and modest capital support
programs but drive complexity in training, further widening the cost gap. Forced displacement and
conflict contexts further widen the gap in cost between approaches that emphasize access to capital
and those that rely on training. As noted earlier, access to finance interventions in these contexts tend
to be relatively simple and provide small amounts of financial support, resulting in lower overall costs.
In contrast, expenditure per beneficiary in training reflects additional or customized training modules
to meet the specific needs of displaced populations. For example, soft skills trainings, psychosocial
support, counseling, or legal advice may be required (sometimes in different languages than the
existing material), which is not always the case in non-displaced contexts.
43.
Similarly complexity and costs of job matching programs are higher in forced displacement
settings. Job matching and brokerage interventions for forcibly displaced persons and their host
communities in our sample are more costly than interventions targeting local communities only. This
is because interventions offer a package of support to job seekers (transport and childcare allowances,

There are only three programs in our sample that support businesses in forced displacement contexts, so that a
comparison for these programs is not possible. Qualitatively, there is no obvious difference.

14

emergency cash support, sessions on time management and communication skills, legal counseling,
and provision of referrals) beyond just the matching.
44.
In conflict-afflicted economies, the context can drive up implementation costs but simple
designs lower costs. For instance, in Mali, a value chain project reported that the unstable
macroeconomic and political environment affected the implementation pace, fund disbursement, and
costs. Similarly, a public works project in South Sudan reported much higher operating costs than in
other countries due to inflation, insecurity, and poor infrastructure (Box 2). Yet, as argued earlier,
simple designs and low transfer values drive low cost.
Table 8. Cost per beneficiary (individual) by jobs support approach - forced displacement contexts
Min (US$)

Max
(US$)

Median nonforced
displacement
(US$)

1,456

88

3,234

683

398

398

297

499

49

2

95

95

77

114

194

Capital support and access
to finance +

1

459

459

459

459

1,118

Safety net public works

1

1,735

1,735

1,735

1,735

344

All

12

462

993

77

3,234

n.a.

N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Training

6

954

Job matching and
brokerage

2

Capital support and access
to finance

Approach

Note: Overall median in non-forced displacement contexts includes a different composition of approaches.
Capital support and access to finance + combines access to finance, training and job matching services.
Table 9. Cost per firm or organization by jobs support approach - forced displacement contexts
Approach

N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Median non-forced
displacement
(US$)

Capital support and access
to finance + BSS

2

23,190

23,190

9,031

37,350

19,216

Value chain interventions

1

122,450

122,450

122,450

122,450

153,146

All

3

37,350

56,277

9,031

122,450

n.a.

Note: Overall median in non-forced displacement contexts includes a different composition of approaches.

Box 2. Higher implementation costs in FCV settings: The example of safety net public works in South Sudan
In November 2014, the World Bank launched a safety net and skills development program in South Sudan to
provide access to income opportunities and temporary employment to the poor and vulnerable. The
program had an overall budget of US$21 million, with US$15.5 million allocated to a public works
intervention. This public works component supported 53,136 households, with participants receiving
between US$2.4 and US$3 per day for 10–20 workdays per month in one year, depending on the location.
The economic analysis of the program reports a cost per US$1 transfer of US$2.36. This is higher than other
similar safety net public works implemented in Liberia, Ethiopia, and Bangladesh. In the case of South Sudan,
several factors affected costs of implementation:
•
•
•
•
•

Rapid inflation and devaluation of local currency drove up costs of local goods.
Lack of access to goods (including fuel) and services in country made costly imports necessary.
Transport cost was high due to poor infrastructure and weather-related disruptions, requiring
airlifts in some areas.
Due to the high level of insecurity, most service providers charged a security premium.
The public work projects required an intense level of effort and time in community engagement
due to low capacity and lack of institutional coordination on the ground.

Program implementers argued that “These aspects make it extremely expensive to maintain a scale and
quality of activities […] In general, operating costs in South Sudan are much higher than other countries in
the region and constitute about 30–35% of total cost.”
Table 10. Cost per beneficiary (individual) by jobs support approach - conflict-affected contexts
N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Median nonconflict
(US$)

Training

6

574

1,017

337

3,042

788

Job matching and
brokerage +

1

937

937

937

937

1,754

Capital support and
Access to finance

4

303

369

37

834

114

Capital support and
Access to finance +

1

3,189

3,189

3,189

3,189

829

Public work (Safety
Net and Skills
development)

4

344

563

180

1,384

1,735

Value chain
interventions

3

142

910

20

2,569

234

All

21

471

1,682

20

17,737

n.a.

Approach

Note: Overall median in non-conflict-affected contexts includes a different composition of approaches. Job
matching and brokerage + combines job matching services and training. Capital support and access to
finance + combines capital support and access to finance with training and BSS. Infrastructure-focused
public works were omitted, as our sample does not include this type of intervention in non-conflict settings.

Table 11. Cost per beneficiary (firm) by jobs support approach - conflict-affected contexts
Approach
Capital support and access to
finance (single or combined
approach with BSS)

4.2

N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Median
nonconflict
(US$)

4

12,493

215,833

3,308

835,038

35,236

Cost-effectiveness: What are the costs per job outcome?

45.
Cost-effectiveness analysis discusses how program spending relates to reported jobs
outcomes. While cost-efficiency analysis can inform budget planning, it does not provide enough
information to compare the performance of different support modalities for jobs in conflict and forced
displacement. Such an assessment requires data on cost-effectiveness—that is, the relationship
between program spending and results in terms of the desired employment outcomes. Data
availability limits the analysis we can present; in particular, sample size is too small to allow for a
comparison across contexts affected and unaffected by conflict and displacement. However, the
information presented nonetheless provides some insight into whether some modalities are more
likely than others to achieve objectives at lower cost.
46.
To compare across interventions and settings, we focus on the cost of supporting two key
jobs outcomes, job creation, and increasing incomes. Projects report a range of jobs-related
outcomes. The cost-effectiveness analysis in this study focuses on the creation of new jobs (whether
clearly temporary or potentially permanent) and increases in income (or related variables, such as
agricultural output). These are the two outcomes most consistently reported, and they correspond to
the broad definition of ‘job’ applied in this study.
47.
The analysis maintains the distinction between interventions that work with individuals and
those that work with businesses. As noted, cost structures are quite different between these two
program types. In addition, they diverge in the theories of change they offer and that underlie how
‘job creation’ will be conceived of. For instance, in interventions targeting individuals, ‘number of jobs
created’ may refer to new self-employed activities but also to access to existing wage jobs. In
interventions supporting businesses, ‘jobs created’ will generally refer to additional hiring. For
meaningful comparisons, it is thus useful to maintain the distinction between the two program types.
48.
The following discussion recognizes that interventions differ in whether job and income
increases are additional and sustainable. A focus on job creation and income increases imposes some
consistency on otherwise divergent reported outcomes. However, to meaningfully compare costeffectiveness across support modalities, it is crucial to recall that programs differ greatly in the
additionality and sustainability of even these seemingly uniform outcomes. First, while the evaluation
frameworks of projects in our sample rarely allow for a clear assessment of whether the intervention
caused additional job creation or income, impact evaluation shows that some support modalities are
much more likely to have such an impact than others. This literature informs the following costeffectiveness discussion. Second, job creation outcomes may refer to temporary jobs and more
permanent jobs. Increases in income might also persist for different periods of time—but project
evaluation generally tracks only short-run results. This study offers a break-even analysis to show how
different assumptions on sustainability influence cost-effectiveness.
49.
A break-even analysis emphasizes how long jobs outcomes would have to be sustained in
different programs to recoup investments. The break-even analysis asks how long job-related

benefits would need to be sustained for the benefits generated to equal the cost incurred.15 To
conduct such an analysis, we use assumptions to translate reported outcomes into monetary benefits
and compare these to the costs of implementing the interventions.16 In interpreting results, it is
important to note that this analysis values only job-related outcomes and does not include any other
benefits generated, for example, the benefits of public infrastructure constructed in public works
interventions or the spillover benefits of strengthening value chains.
4.2.1

Cost per job

Interventions targeting individuals
50.
Public works interventions report the lowest cost per job created—unsurprisingly, given
that jobs are explicitly temporary. Public works interventions present the same values of costefficiency and cost-effectiveness because output (that is, number of workers employed) and outcome
indicators (number of jobs created) coincide. As shown in Section 4.1.1, public works interventions
have the lowest median cost per beneficiary reached and thus per job created. Given that the
programs in our sample offer between 10 and 90 days of employment at moderate wages, these low
costs are to be expected. The jobs created by these interventions are therefore ‘low-sustainability,
low-wage’ jobs. However, this is largely in line with the goal of these programs: providing vulnerable
individuals with short-term livelihood support.
51.
Safety net-focused labor-intensive public works spend between 21 percent and 78 percent
of their total cost on workers’ wages, with important implications for cost-effectiveness. Since public
works programs function chiefly as income transfers, it is instructive, for cost-effectiveness, to
consider how much of their expenditure goes to beneficiaries as wages. In four ‘safety nets’ public
works programs in our sample, we can compare spending on wages to other costs. Two of those
programs (in Lebanon and Mali) spent about 20 percent on wages, while another program in Lebanon
spent 30 percent. A large emergency public works program in South Sudan transferred nearly US$4 in
every US$5 spent through wages (78 percent). Prima facie, programs with a higher direct transfer may
have an easier case for cost-effectiveness. However, public works programs differ from unconditional
cash transfers: they potentially include easier targeting owing to self-selection, higher social
acceptability, and social benefits (such as building networks or the feeling of being productive). It has
also been argued that labor-intensive public works have ancillary benefits in the construction of
infrastructure (Gehrke and Hartwig 2018) and may lead to continued employment (Beierl and Grimm
2019). Impact evaluations do, however, suggest that labor-intensive public works do not reliably
succeed in achieving these goals (World Bank 2020).
52.
Job matching reports a cost of about US$3,300 per job with similar cost in programs with
narrow and broader benefits packages, due to different placement rates. The median cost per job is
US$3,340 for programs that provide job matching, aggregating the two freestanding matching
projects listed in Table 12 with the two projects that offer additional support. At first blush, this
relatively high cost per jobs is, perhaps, surprising, given that programs that provide only job matching

To be able to conduct a comparative analysis, only intervention types where we had at least four observations with the
required data are included.
16
The following key assumptions are used to impute monetary benefits for the number of jobs created and increases in
income: (a) to value ‘jobs created’, we use wages reported by the intervention where available and elsewhere, a proxy of
either minimum wage or median incomes based on the project context and reported characteristics of jobs; (b) To value
increases in income we rely mainly on data reported by the interventions. Where such information was not readily
available but outcomes were provided in terms of a relative increase in output, we relied on price data from market
surveys to value such increases. We further assume that benefits neither continue to grow nor decline after the end of the
intervention.
15

services have a very modest level of spending per beneficiary (US$180 at the median). However, what
accounts for a high cost per job is the fact that a relatively low share of beneficiaries report finding or
maintaining jobs after counseling—eight percent in the two projects that provide only counseling and
information. For instance, one program working with refugees and hosts in Lebanon reports that
about 2,500 beneficiaries received jobs counseling, while about 300 were employed three months
after counseling. Conversely, two ‘jobs matching +’ interventions that funded subsidized work
experience reported a much higher placement rate (57 percent) but also had far higher cost, as shown
in Table 5. In consequence, narrowly designed matching support and broader ‘matching +’ designs
have similar cost per job.
53.
Often, matching only facilitates access to existing or temporary jobs, rather than creating
new opportunities. In matching interventions, the goal is to place beneficiaries in employment, often
in existing jobs. It is therefore not clear to what extent they create additional employment (or to what
degree employment is sustained). The existing evidence in the literature is not encouraging and
suggests that the impact of job matching services on employment may not be significant and
observable only in the short term (McKenzie 2017) and that they may lead to job displacement rather
than an increase in jobs due to reduced search costs (Fox and Kaul 2018). Similarly, preliminary
findings from the impact evaluation of a voucher scheme in our sample found that the intervention
did not create additional jobs, while vouchers were used by employers to minimize labor costs in the
short term. However, job matching and wage subsidies can help disadvantaged groups such as youth,
women, or those forcibly displaced improve their employability and enter the labor market (Almeida,
Orr, and Robalino 2014). The cost numbers are therefore best thought of as ‘the cost of providing
access to jobs for a certain beneficiary population’.
54.
Start-up-oriented ‘access to finance +’ interventions have a median cost per job of about
US$4,100, with a stronger presumption of additionality and permanence. All three access to finance
+ interventions in our sample that have data on ‘jobs created’ provide modest amounts of start-up
financing and support to youth, through entrepreneurship programs and BPCs. (Cost-effectiveness of
low-cost individual access to finance support through input and small grants is discussed below, in
terms of the cost of raising incomes.) Available evidence on the impact and sustainability of cash grant
programs for employment through entrepreneurship, with several examples from low and middleincome countries showing positive impact on employment and self-employment (Fafchamps and
Quinn 2017; McKenzie 2017, Cho and Honorati 2014).
55.
Start-up support will tend to break even if jobs are sustained for some five years, or sooner
if jobs are somewhat more productive than typical job activities. Cost per job in the access to finance
+ interventions is equivalent to four to eight times the median income or minimum wage in the
respective host countries.17 That is, it is a reasonable rule of thumb that start-up access to finance +
projects may expect to break even if beneficiaries sustain their job activities for some five years (and
would not otherwise have had a job). Program would recoup cost more quickly if they provided access
to incomes above the median. Both assumptions—on sustainability and perhaps somewhat higherthan-typical incomes—are in line with the ambitions and theories of change of these projects,
although the absence of longer-term impact evaluations means that there is no direct evidence on
whether these hopes have been fulfilled.

Comparisons are made to median income for projects that seem most likely to promote lower-productivity and informal
employment and to the minimum wage for those that seem more likely to yield more productive or formal employment.
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56.
Training interventions report a median cost per job of US$4,653, in the context of weaker
evidence of additionality. Interventions in our sample report that while participants learned new
skills, they were only modestly successful in finding employment. This is perhaps to be expected: these
interventions were implemented in difficult economic and security environments, where demand
even for qualified workers is low. In our sample, for every 100 individuals trained, an average of 46 go
on to find a job (with no counterfactual). Further, impact evaluations of ‘skills-only’ interventions
suggest that many of those who find a job would have also succeeded in the absence of additional
training (evidence summarized in von der Goltz and Mavridis 2020, Blattman and Ralston 2015;
McKenzie 2017). Given this poor track record of additionality, it must be assumed that the cost per
new job created through training is a multiple of the median cost per employed trainee reported in
our data. At the same time, it is worth noting that skills training programs generally do not purely aim
to provide access to jobs but access to better jobs—jobs with higher skill requirements and higher
productivity. This consideration is potentially important to cost-efficiency: for instance, if the training
programs in our sample succeeded in providing beneficiaries with access to jobs that pay the
(relatively elevated) legal minimum wage in the respective countries, the revenue from these jobs
would be double the median income. If projects measure increases in income in addition to jobs
provided, these impacts would be reflected in the cost-efficiency analysis.
Table 12. Cost per job - interventions targeting individuals
N

Median
(US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Number
of jobs
created

Training

4

4,653

4,009

774

5,955

3,934

Job matching and
brokerage

2

4,913

4,913

2,550

7,276

819

Job matching and
brokerage +

2

3,340

3,340

3,077

3,603

8,424

Capital support and Access
to finance +

3

4,103

4,403

2,862

6,243

9,908

5

392

797

180

1,735

49,155

Public works Infrastructure
focus

2

9,321

9,321

905

17,737

28,775

Value chain interventions

1

5,490

5,490

5,490

5,490

1,247

All

19

3,077

3,888

180

17,737

102,262

Approach

Public works
Safety Net and Skills
development

Note: Capital support and access to finance + indicates that the interventions combine training and access to
finance. Two interventions also offer BSS. Job matching and brokerage + includes intervention combining job
matching services and training

Interventions targeting businesses
57.
Cost per job in interventions targeting businesses is a multiple of cost in programs working
with individuals, reflecting a more indirect approach to job creation. At the median, programs
working with businesses report a cost per job of US$13,561, about four times the median cost in
individual-level support. To understand this discrepancy, it is worth recalling that programs that work
with businesses look at job creation as a less direct outcome that may be farther downstream of
project activities and may take time to materialize. For example, the interventions include challenge

funds and concept development grants which seek to create jobs through business innovation and
growth. Others start further upstream and provide subsidies to lending institutions to make loans that
are intended to support business growth and hiring. Because the link to jobs is less direct, more
attention needs to be paid to assumptions about the sustainability of support and future growth.
58.
In our sample, interventions that provide larger loans or grants and spend more per firm
have higher cost per job. Data on loan or grant size and cost per job is only available for four projects,
but there is slightly more information on the relationship between loan or grant size and cost per firm
on the one hand and cost per firm and cost per job on the other. Both of these relationships are tight:
projects that offer larger grants (almost trivially) spend more per beneficiary firm but cost per job also
rises steeply with spending per firm (both correlate by about 90 percent in logs). That is, projects that
offer larger grants do not necessarily create proportionally more jobs. They tend to work with larger
firms and in more modern sectors; their cost-effectiveness will hinge upon whether such an ambition
translates into higher productivity or continued job creation in the future.18
Figure 4. Loan or grant amounts correlate with spending per firm and cost per job
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59.
Business access to finance programs can expect to break even within about five years if they
succeed in generating productive employment. With high cost per firm, breaking even with a
business-oriented access to finance program is most plausible if beneficiary firms hire worker into
sustainable jobs and relatively productive activities (and if such jobs are additional, again in the sense
that they would not have been created without the grant). At minimum wage, projects in our sample
tend to break even within two to five years, given the number of jobs they report having created.
Breaking even is a much harder proposition for projects that are likely to offer less productive or casual

Projects that provide additional support beyond grants have a lower median cost per job in our sample, as show in Table
13. Yet, the range of cost is similar, with the exception of one pure access to finance project that offers large grants, so the
discrepancy should not be overinterpreted.

18

employment. These interventions would require more than a decade to recoup cost with the level of
new employment recorded at closure. That is not to say, of course, that cost may not be recovered
through additional employment growth or ancillary benefits such as value chain improvement.
However, the data does suggest that loan or grant programs to businesses that aim to create lowerproductivity employment should carefully consider the potential for such less-predictable benefits and
the merits of alternative investments into individual-level support.
60.
In concessional loans programs, cost-effectiveness may be higher than reported if the
lending programs are sustained beyond the reporting time horizon. Many access to finance programs
provide (often concessional) loans and can on-lend resources provided to them. The effect of such onlending is reflected in our cost-efficiency data if it takes place during the reporting period but not
beyond this time frame. Sustaining lending programs is challenging in many forced displacement and
FCV contexts. However, it is useful to consider the effect of more longer-lived efforts on costeffectiveness. If we assume that a fund remained active after program support ceases for as long as it
has been operating (4–8 years in our sample), then with parameters in line with projects in sample,19
it may hope to make additional loans equivalent to 40–80 percent of the lending it did during the
reporting period, just with its original endowment. If these further loans continue to create jobs at the
same rate as during the reporting period, and we assume that management overhead accounts for
one-third of initial cost, then cost per job would be about 20–30 percent lower than we report here.
Table 13. Cost per job - interventions targeting businesses or organizations
Approach

N

Median (US$)

Mean
(US$)

Min
(US$)

Max
(US$)

Number of jobs
created

Capital support
and access to
finance

5

15,537

29,113

2,459

85,208

9,400

Capital support
and access to
finance + BSS

6

10,297

12,298

2,257

23,626

2,335

Value chain
interventions

2

28,682

28,682

13,561

43,803

5,371

All

13

13,561

21,286

2,257

85,208

17,106

4.2.2

Cost per increased income

61.
Interventions that provide in-kind support to smallholder farmers in Kenya and South Sudan
spend between US$0.19 and US$0.40 per dollar of additional income. Data for income increases is
available for three projects that provide in-kind agriculture inputs (Table 14). Cost-effectiveness is high
in these simple capital support projects, given the singular focus of the intervention on providing
smallholder farmers access to inputs.20 Projects oriented toward this kind of support can hence hope
to break even during implementation. It is worth noting, however, that the projects do not consider
the cost of labor and other inputs potentially provided by beneficiaries; overall cost-effectiveness may
therefore be somewhat overestimated.

Assuming lending maturities of 2.5–4 years, concessional interest rates of 0–4 percent, inflation of 6–10 percent, and a
non-performing loans share of 4–10 percent.
20
Our data includes only a single example of income increases through support to firms, an access to finance intervention
targeting SMEs and rural community groups. It had a cost of US$31 for a US$1 increase in income.
19

62.
Value chain interventions with a more systemic ambition and additional objectives spend
significantly more—about US$2 per dollar of income at the median. By way of contrast with simple
projects providing inputs, value chain interventions seek to address multiple constraints. They have
ancillary objectives less directly related to jobs that concern the overall functioning of the value chain
and seek to generate positive spillover effects in the local economy. This wider remit is reflected in
higher cost.21 Increased income would need to be sustained for a further two to three years after the
intervention has ended. Whether this is likely or not depends on factors that are not easy to assess,
such as the functioning of farmer cooperatives, permanence of reductions in barriers to accessing
markets, or farmers’ ability and desire to take loans beyond the lifetime of the project.
Table 14. Cost per dollar of income increase
Approach

Beneficiaries

Cost per one dollar of
income increase
(US$)

Capital support and access to finance

Individuals

0.40

Capital support and access to finance

Individuals

Capital support and access to finance

Businesses and organizations

Capital support and access to finance +

Individuals

0.19

Value chain interventions

Individuals

0.14

Value chain interventions

Individuals

2.09

Value chain interventions

Individuals

2.03

0.30
31.11

Note: Capital support and access to finance + combines capital support and access to finance and training.

A project in Kenya with significantly lower spending per dollar of incremental spending scales established programs,
avoiding some of the difficulties typically faced by value chain projects.
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5

Policy implications

63.
Despite its limitations, the data presented in this report yields policy recommendations on
the design of jobs support in FCV, forced displacement, and other settings. To our knowledge, the
analysis of the cost of jobs support presented here takes a broader view of the issue than previous
studies. While data quality and availability impose significant limitations, the analysis does have policy
implications for the design and implementation of jobs support.
Implications for jobs support in situations of forced displacement and FCV
64.
Removing restrictions on labor market access for the displaced can raise cost-effectiveness
of jobs interventions. Refugees often face legal obstacles to integrate the labor market, such as
restrictions on their right to work, create a business, own land, move and settle freely, or use financial
services. As citizens, IDPs usually do not face these legal constraints but there are exceptions. These
legal restrictions limit the type of work refugees can do in the formal but also in the informal sector.
At the same time, the restrictions limit the types of jobs support that can be implemented and require
additional services to work around constraints (such as legal support to access work permits). It also
limits the outcomes that can be achieved. This raises cost per beneficiary in jobs support to the
displaced and lowers cost-effectiveness. While important in itself, progress in allowing labor market
access for the displaced thus can help promote cost-effectiveness of jobs support.
65.
In challenging FCV environments, simple jobs support designs may best help achieve costefficiency. FCV economies are characterized by insecurity, macroeconomic instability, disrupted
markets, and low capacity. These obstacles increase implementation costs. Keeping objectives for jobs
support simple and using context-appropriate tried and tested designs may help keep down cost. For
instance, in displacement and FCV environments, the cost gap between simple cash-based support
and training-based approaches is wider.
Implications for jobs support in any economy
66.
Assess expected cost-effectiveness ex ante by considering the likely productivity,
additionality, and sustainability of jobs and income increases. Cost-effectiveness is critical to the
impactful use of scare resources. It need not come as a surprise as long as teams are realistic in
thinking through what assumptions are needed to make a project cost-effective and how likely they
are to be realized. Too few projects conduct such an investigation, and those that do, too often gloss
over difficult choices. A simple but clear-eyed investigation should focus on the likely productivity,
additionality, and sustainability of jobs expected to be created to understand the chances that the
project will break even.
67.
Consider the cost implications of combining jobs support modalities, and open the black box
of how different components contribute to impacts and costs. Combining different types of jobs
support increases costs per beneficiary substantially. This may seem a trivial point, but it should
receive far more attention in project design. When the obstacles to better jobs appear complex, it is
an understandable instinct to want to provide several types of support. However, it is often far from
clear that it is preferable to add an additional support modality that (say) doubles cost per beneficiary
rather than providing a single type of support to double the number of beneficiaries. A clear
consideration of this question is not helped by the fact that the impact evaluations have only recently
begun to untangle the effect of different interventions in a bundle, and more work is needed.
68.
In capital support to business activities, consider the merits and cost implications of working
with firms of different size and capacity. In programs offering financial support to firms and individual
entrepreneurs, cost varies greatly with the size and capacity of beneficiary firms. Programs working

with larger and more established firms tend to provide far more financial support per beneficiary.
Such investments are usually made in the context of hopes that such businesses will hire significant
numbers of workers and that employment in them will be productive; where support comes through
lending institutions, there may also be a good case for believing that they may be sustained. However,
the difference in cost is such that these assumptions should be carefully scrutinized. For instance, cost
per job is 2.5 times higher in capital support programs than in capital support to individual business
activities.
69.
Closely scrutinize the case for jobs support through training. Across all contexts, training
projects spend more per beneficiary than capital support and access to finance interventions. Costs
per job, at least in the short term, are also higher even without considering the question of
additionality. In turn, the impact evaluation literature suggests that pure training programs typically
have little impact, so that cost per new additional job may be substantially higher than reflected in
our data. Training can still be effective as jobs support in some situations, notably in the longer term.
But the preponderance of the evidence is that prospective training programs should closely scrutinize
whether there is a realistic chance of a cost-effective intervention.
70.
In monitoring and evaluation, keep clear track of cost per beneficiary and cost per output.
It is surprisingly difficult to find clear information on project spending per beneficiary, and more so,
cost per output. Given the financial reporting projects routinely carry out, reporting such information
is not a big ask—and routinely making it available can foster sound consideration of cost in future
project design. The effort should be made.
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Appendix 1 - A template for tracking cost in monitoring and evaluation frameworks
Purpose. Monitoring and evaluation or results monitoring frameworks routinely track data on inputs
provided under programs, outputs delivered by them, and outcomes achieved under them
(shortcomings in tracking outcomes that can causally be attributed to program support are well known
and discussed elsewhere). However, more rarely they track program expenditures in a way that allows
for them to be linked to results, and hence to inform cost-benefit assessments. Yet, such information
is in principle easily available and collecting it in a usable format need not be difficult. This appendix
provides a template for such a tracking of expenditures. With a view to limit the reporting burden, it
emphasizes simplicity and focuses on the most important cost information only.
•

Distinguish interventions. To track cost, clearly distinguish between interventions and sets of
services provided by a program to distinct groups of beneficiaries.

•

Track expenditure data. Keep a record of program spending, broken down by
o

Intervention;

o

Time period: the key point is that this be aligned with results reporting periods, it may be
the year, fiscal year, or other period; and

o

Basic cost categories: in the interest of simplicity, these can be kept to a minimum:
-

Direct transfers to beneficiaries (cash and in-kind)

-

Project management overhead

-

Other cost.

•

Adjust inflation. Keep clear track of currencies, exchange rates, and dates.

•

Collect ancillary output and outcome information to facilitate analysis. Under each
intervention, consider indicators defined in the results monitoring framework and how do
they fit with generalized indicators such as (a) on the level of outputs, the number of individual
beneficiaries and the number of beneficiary firms and organizations and (b the number of jobs
created, the number of employment days provided, and the amount of increase in income.
Where several interventions have the same outcome indicators, consider what ancillary
information can be collected as part of monitoring and evaluation to illustrate important
distinctions, for instance, related to the quality of jobs created, expected revenues, and
sustainability. Also collect assumptions.

